
 

 

 

 

Exposition: The story opens with the adult Billy Colman 

rescuing a old hound from a pack of dogs. Billy thinks back to 

his childhood with his Papa, Mama and three sisters in the 

Ozark Mountains in Oklahoma.The family is  poor but surviving 

the Great Depression. Papa is working hard to earn enough 

money to move the family to town. Billy wants 2 coon hunting 

dogs of his own, but his family can’t afford them. His parents 

give him a set of traps, hoping he will forget about the hounds. 

He enjoys using the traps but continues to hanker after the 

hounds.   
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Denouement: Billy is happy about the contest 

but all he really cares about is hunting with his 

hounds. One night Old Dan and Little Ann tree a 

mountain lion. Billy calls them off, but Old Dan 

won’t leave the tree. Finally, the mountain lion 

attacks. After a brutal fight, they kill the 

mountain lion, but Old Dan is badly wounded 

and dies that night. Little Ann stops eating and 

dies of grief a few days later on Old Dan's grave. 

Billy can’t understand why God would let his 

dogs die. Billy's father tries to encourage him that 

with the money from Billy’s skins and his 

championship hunt, they can move to town, but 

Billy is inconsolable. 

 

 
 

Conflict, Rising Action: The Conflict is introduced: Will 

Billy be able to get some hounds of his own and become a 

great coon hunter? The Rising Action begins when Billy 

prays and asks God to help him get the money for some 

hounds. He suddenly realizes that he can earn money by 

selling animal skins and doing other odd jobs. He works hard 

for 2 years to earn the money. Finally he is able to buy two 

Redbone Coonhounds, who he names Old Dan and Little 

Ann. Billy trains them to hunt. Soon the dogs are perfectly in 

tune with Billy and each other. As a team Billy and his dogs 

become highly successful coon hunters. They have many 

adventures hunting together, some exciting, some dangerous, 

some tragic. Billy sells all of the skins from his hunts; he 

gives the money to his father, who never spends it. Grandpa 

tells Billy he has entered him in a national coon hunting 

competition. Billy begins to plan for the contest, and Papa 

and Grandpa will go with him.  

 
 

 

CONFLICT  
Man vs. Nature, Man vs. Self 

Will Billy be able to become a successful coon hunter? 

 

Will     ?  

Conclusion: Several months later, on the day of the 

move, he goes to visit Old Dan and Little Ann's graves 

to say goodbye and finds a giant red fern growing 

between them. According to Native American legend, 

only an angel can plant one. He feels comforted 

knowing that God sent an angel to his dogs and that 

the red fern will be there watching over them. He is 

ready to move on. 

 

 

 

Climax:. The day of the hunting competition finally arrives. Most 

of the hunters are grown men with strong, experienced dogs, the 

best teams in the country, but they are all astonished at the uncanny 

unity and perception of Old Dan and Little Ann and their devotion 

to Billy and each other. Little Ann wins “Best Looking Hound” and, 

after five exciting days, Billy and his dogs win the hunt with the 

most coon skins. The prize is a gold cup and $300, a huge sum. He 

and his dogs are the top coon hunting team in the country. Billy’s 

mother says that her prayers have been answered, but doesn’t 

explain what they are.  

 
    

 

 

THEMES 
 

Determination/Do Hard Things 

Loyalty and Love Between Boy & Dogs 

Family Relationships 

Resourcefulness/Survival  

The Nature of Faith 
 

 

Plot Stage 2 

Plot Stage 1 

 

CHARACTERS: 
 

Protagonist: Billy Colman, a 
10 year old boy, brave, hard 

working, determined 

 
Antagonist: Nature, including 

mountain lions and weather 

 
Important Characters: Old Dan 

and Little Ann, Billy’s Redbone 

Coonhounds 

 

Others: Billy’s Mama, Papa, 

sisters, grandfather, Rubin and 
Ranie Pritchard 
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